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Contact: Pat Williams, senior fellow, O ’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West, (406)
243-7700.
UM CENTER OFFERS HUMANITIES RADIO PROGRAM
MISSOULA The O ’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West will host a statewide public-radio
humanities program that features humor, music, readings and regional news starting Jan. 25,

2001.
“Speaking of That . . . ” will be hosted by Pat Williams, a senior fellow with the
University of Montana center and former U.S. representative from Montana. The new program
is funded by an $8,000 grant from the Montana Committee for the Humanities and will air
every three weeks.
“It’s going to be a humanities magazine of the air,” he said. “W e’re hoping to have a
snappy, seamless format that features a couple of main pieces with side ‘chapters.’”
The first program will air on Missoula-based KUFM at 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 25,
and on Billings-based KEMC at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 29. Williams said the program will
include a piece about Sacagawea that was produced by Idaho public radio and an interview
with Salish Indians about Traveler’s Rest near Lolo - a place people used for years uncounted
before the Corps of Discovery made its way there.
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Williams said every program will feature “News for the Headwaters,” a regional
rundown of events from the Rocky Mountain and High Plains regions of the United States and
Canada.
The program will be a cooperative effort among the O ’Connor Center, KUFM and
KEMC. Williams will be executive producer of “Speaking of That

and his co-producer

will be former KUFM employee Payla Hoyt.
The O ’Connor Center is a regional studies and public policy institute designed to
sharpen W esterners’ understanding of their region and guide visions for its future. It has three
areas of concentration - humanities and culture, regional economy, and regional policy.
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